orth Pacific Rim Housing Authority
APPLICATIO FOR ADDITIO OR IMPROVEMET FIACIG
NPRHA has developed an additions and improvement financing program to allow homebuyers in
our Mutual Help Program to finance additions or upgrades to their homes. This program will be
able to provide reduced interest rates and direct grant funding for all low-income homebuyers.
Homebuyers who are not low income can still utilize the program to obtain reasonable financing
that they would not otherwise be able to since the homes are in a lease purchase program. This
initial application is designed to gauge interest in the program and gather basic information to see
what you may be eligible for. Please answer the following questions the best that you are able to.
Name: __________________________________________Phone: ________________________
Address: _________________________________________
Community:___________ ___________________________
Unit Number: _____________________________________
Please Check All of the following that you are interested in receiving more information on:
Market Rate Loan (Current Bank Rates)

Cost Estimate

Low Interest Loan

Design Assistance

Partial NPRHA Funding

Construction by NPRHA

Please provide the following income and expense information. Be sure to include income
from all members of your household:
Yearly Income (Include PFD Amounts):

__________

House Payment:

__________

Monthly Utilities (Fuel, Electricity, Water and Sewer Only):

__________

Other Payments (Car, Boat, Other Loans):

__________

What is the maximum monthly payment you feel you can afford:

__________

Please provide the following information about you home and family:
Number of adults in your household

Male ___

Female ___

Number of minors (under 18) in your household

Male ___

Female ___

Number of Bedrooms in your home

_____

Number of Bathrooms in your home

_____

Please provide the following information about the addition or improvement that you are
proposing:
Please provide a brief description of the addition or improvement that you are requesting to
finance under this program:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
What will be the primary use of this addition?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
What is the approximate size of the addition in square feet (length times width)? ______
Please draw a sketch of the proposed addition that shows the location in relation to your existing
home:

NPRHA will process this initial application to ensure that the proposed addition meets the
program guidelines. Once that is determined we will contact you and develop a more detailed
plan and calculate the amount of financial assistance, if any, that NPRHA will be able to provide
based upon your income and the amount of funds available in the program.

